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clothesline with » Woollen cloth Jjjf SUNDAY SCHOOL I FSSON th? P®°pif farther »"d farther
dipped first in kerosene, then in IIIL ÜU"UM • uUnUUL LLuuUll away from God, till they forgot
sand soap. ‘ ----- °°th their dependence upon him and lady Henry Stanlcv Tells Tm

To insure finely flavored coffee wti-dw « their responsibility to him. rrmil sinri
beat the dry ground coffee before INTERNATIONAL LESSON, _______ *_______ G d 8torIes‘

-A. A « «MED HE, MOTHE* jSSXF'ïï

Will be wonderfully improved.68 AII.-The downfall of Sa- «csidts 24 Step-Children. at his home. Mr. Tennant’s daugh-
whipped cream, one dozen maca- Powdered magnesia will effectu- mar‘a> - Kings 17. 1-18. Golden ,In tbe district of Kroonstad, in ter’ Lady Henry Stanley, had 
roons, one cup of nuts. Scald milk, ally remove grease stains. Text Piov <*» I v6 *wiSVaa1’ Bves the Widow many Pleasant recollections of the

one-half cups flour, one au8ar> and maple syrup, beat egg Sift cornmeal into the boiling ’ " j'a°. ,,yk> whose history, matri- gfeaV°i or and statesman, some
and one-half teaspoons baking and add the above to it; set on the water for porridge, and lumps will . Verse 1. The twelfth year of ™”n*®uy and otherwise, is—not to are included by R. B.
powder, one-fourth teaspoon salt stove until it thickens, add gelatin be less apt to appear. Ahaz—One of. the worst of the P* t°° ““e a point upon it—some- p • his-biography of “John
one-half cup butter, scant, milk which has been previously dissolved Cut bars of laundry soap in half, kln8a of Judah. See lesson for last the common, says Lon- Stanley
enough to moisten. Mix flour, salt and let cool. Whip the pint of place on top shelf to dry, and the Sunday—Word Studies. im» m Hr B?oDL°* °ctober 20, “Y father and John Bright were
and baking powder. Rub the but- crea™ and add nuts and maca- soap will last longer. Hoshea son of Elah-There are IsÜLp”, WykT atttho a«« of î?*™*?*’ ,and Mr B"ght cail
ler into this. Moisten with enough roons; add this to the first part To prevent tomato soup from no special manifestations of At the endUt*™* Jacobu»vLubbe. his life t'lro,ugkou*
mUk to make a stiff dough. Sprefd a"d Put in a mold. Cut in slices curdling add hot tomatoes* (with strength in the character of thU a wMo^ wUh on°eŒ = Afte^T hlmand hearhimtaft °k “
thin on a well buttered tin. Skin and serve with |whipped cream! soda in) to the thickened milk. king. To be sure he is singled out ing a widow for ten be" I remember one thin» that h.n.

f *°d «ut thin a pound and a half of 71116 serves sixteen When making mustard add a few of all the kings of Israel, for com- the Volkltem sh! w' *^yS pened when I wm aùite *1 * HttU
Indbahbir Adn a ncupful of sugar Frult Foam.-O.,e-half box gela- drops of Vinegar if you wish it to mendation (rather negative) to the as Marthinus’Pretorius a widower girl> about eight orgeat. I knew
and shake well Pour over this a *ln- one-ha f cupful of water, two keeP- effect that, while he had done with four children. After living that Mr- Bright was coming to see
*“^rd made °f a half cupful of *“d one-half cupfuls of fruit juice, iv~KTXn nVl tiTi> ev,llVlt was not as the kings with him for a year and five month! my father, and I thought that my
sugar, yolks of two eggs, and a three eggs Soak gelatin in cold *W 01 LIBRARY. of Israel that were before him. But he also died, leaving her with five father would not allow me to re-
cupful of rich milk . Bake twenty- water until dissolved, heat fruit R he had none of the faith nor the children. After five months she main in the room to hear them talk,
fiv* • x JU1Cf (strawberry> raspberry, cur- Belgian Government Connects It positive qualities ut the reformer, married for the third time David and 1 determined to get under the

No. 2 At night set a sponge with rant, or grapes), pour over gela- Mith Post-offlce Banks. Doubtless he did not replace the Stephanus Pieterse, a widower 8<da’ and so listen to Mr. Bright,
three-fourths °f a pint °f milk, one tin Sweeten to taste, stir all to- A new kind of circulating library calf at Dan which the Assyrians had with seven children. Well, they both sat on the sofa,
teaspoon salt, and one yeast cake, aether, and strain and cool. Beat ia to be tried b the Be] fan Q y taken away. But he lacked the en- With him she lived eleven years and after » time things got a fail

to tb'ckcu- In the morning whites of eggs stiff, beat into the eminent. At Brussels a central lib ®r8y to bnng back the old worship, and had seven children, when he ""comfortable for me, for the sofa
cream onedialf cup of butter, one- Jelly untl1 11 18 a 6olld foam> P°ur rary consisting at the outset of 10 lndeed* he seems to have lived with also died. After five years’ wid- bega? to bend under their weight.
Add CUPi mf sugar’ and two cg8a- e? a,wet mold> and serve with 000 volumes is to be created and an’v 0n! eye uP°n the Assyrian power owhood she married for the fourth and I had to dodge and creep about
Add a little nutmeg and a little whipped cream. Prepare day be- inhabitant of any part of Belgium and the other “pun his own inter- time, Daniel Lodewikus Cronje, a to escape getting crushed,
i, ™, . nnd- Add sponge to this £or^ usln8- who owns a post office savings bank e3t‘ Hc was an opportunist, as he widower with eight children. With , !“ wriggling about, I pushed mj
and beat well, then add enough Macaroon Pudding.—Beat the book will bP entitl d t gb was a puppet. It would have re- b,n? she also lived eleven years and feet ff.om und?r the sofa. The
flour to make a thick batter. Pat >'olkB of e6S8 with one cup J from it and receiye b y “ail Inv qulred a man «I broad, disinterest- bad four children, when he, too, versabon suddenly ceased, and
in well buttered tins—it will make sugar and two teaspoonfuls of, book for fortnight y having cd statesmanship, courage, and un- dled- Five years later she married, Br,lgb‘ said :
three-and let rise again. One se atm. Boil one pint of sweet two cents checkedSoff his account at yieldlng trust in God. to steer the for the fifth time, Hendrik Klop- Why, Mr Tennant, there ii 
can be used for the rhubarb cake lmlk> Pour over the eggs and he- the DOst„office H" f,“3 „ already battered ship through the per- something under the sofa ! Look !”and the other two can he made turn to double boiler until it thick- as P gua7anteeHford payment for stormy waters of this eventful era. With him she also lived eleven and 80 “Y father pulled me out,
into coffee cake by spreading gen- *"s; then add the four beaten bookg n t ^ pajment for g Hoah years and had ten children, when and * 'ald that I wanted to hear
crously with butter and sprinkling whites- 'p«"r lnt« a mold mto As th , ute-This humiliation wL the ^ he also died. After two years she Mr- Bright talk, and that was the
sugar and cinnamon on top. For which has been placed one dozen tffi • , . b?“t 1.800 post- f u; ù u a married for the sixth time on this reason I 80t under the sofa,
the rhubarb cake boil a sauce of crushed macaroons. Serve ice cold t the creation f’ tblS Wlll amount . betWPPn Akn %-,b Cbf ^ad occasl°n, with Coenraad Hendrik 1 remember another day, when I 
two pounds of rhubarb and a cup with whipped cream. ! rarywito some 1 sm h g,’lb‘ dah andPekah kto» T tI/JV Xan Wyk- a widower with five was something- older, that Mr.-and a half of sugar. When cool Lemon Pudding.—Scald one pint l • i -n , ,500 branches, j m. ’ f, . , ’ n * rr?s.ra^J*^ children, and with him she had four ®ri^bt called at the house and ev-
add the yolks of two eggs Pour of milk, add a large cup of bread l ! b<: “orq than 00v' I PdLer to deftn/f “ Tlgla‘h-1 children! £°Ur erybody was out. When the ser-
this on the dough when raised and crumbs and one tablespoon of 'but- ba^by Poslts m the savings kah andthd kin ofEgvdfaln | ,After having lived together for ilant, ^p7ned the door he told Mr. I
bake fifteen minutes Make t ter. Let boil up once and set aside ___ pol.n|, u„j Klng Vrla" “ hen eleven years, he also'died. She had Bright that no one was at home.1meringue of the whites of eggs and to cool. When cool stir into the „ ------------*----------- £shea who was /‘ÜT t°!’!thus «*7 children, who called het 1 was upstairs.
brown lightly. It is much nicer milk the beaten yolks of three CZAItVITCH BUILDS SHIPS. was given this vnssfll consPlrJto.It! mother and about 270 grandchild- I asked the servant who had call-
if tire meringue is omitted and eggs, one-half cup of sugar and „ ------ Sarnia fL ® sovereignty ,n ren. She is still alive at the age ed. He said, “Mr. Bright,” where-
whipped cream lb served in its the grated rind of one lemon. Bake **as n ^oy Navy Yard With Naval learn that th#» t -, inscilP lons v>e of 78 years. upon I dashed away from the maid
place on top. twenty minutes. Beat the whites | Engineer as Tutor. i .i t™ t.w ^ m ----------- *----------- who was attending to my toilet,,

r s«<■- CUAR"sBs»ra»,*A.
«^etrâeP^pT-l Ar" dmgld^bmwn6 ^ °' “** ^| ttt tor™V°I ^ | *’ Tbe «-g of Assyria shut him Bank of England lS to be Pro- jSt » he”was ending Palac“;
lettuce leaves Mil P, e i [ 6 -°n A Puddinv Hein -All «et nud-1 llît; f°r sb,Pb"dding from Ins ,1- up-This is all we know of^he fate lcct<‘d '•> Them. Yard. I put my hand into his arm
and s,iJdaorCaSnge? andtla: euToen dings^ilf be“ Stol.avl a **»»*? <>f England 1-d ^"8 him right round, andj

the pineapple slices. Pour over more delicate flavo if the pudding at the age of 25 in dis7,k7 »nÀ Liu il «jome conjecture w to »e protected by the guards sa * . , ...sess=s -ns&c ™!ESÈsti pHeïsssss”*• «“h Luiu,i"isi"'<1“f , r. "ii s&ïUsswî ir&jz ““■<«- — u* **
--------  ?uart boiling water Let boil twen-! Little Alexis has had a complete double and losing game I hit will be revived me, and then I gave him tea, and

STRAWBERRIES. ty minutes Take two cups cooked : mmiatnre navy yard constructed cessation of payment of the annua Providing * garrison for the bank he talked away to
rice, six tablespoons sugar, two i and fitted out for him on the bor- ,,, “ie annual , 1B.* \°r tne ?a"kcups milk, one teaspoon butter, j ders- of a lakelet in the grounds of atelv V tVl ,ri f Til lmmed‘- Gor,ton rt^ n’ 16 fImf tbe
one-half teaspoon salt, two eggs hm father’s palace at Tsarskoeselo. tjan foroe3‘ he 'mi»ht° ll& EgyP‘ ready taken' Ycllll'pb '“V a " 
well beaten. Season with nutmeg There he amuses himself wth build- nut bi ' g.. bave w°n" ready for n gate,’v, and was
and bake in cups placed in pan of mg model ships, war and other ftton of Ki J «n tba Procrastln- treasu, v bl.t thl fi L , nab°n s

«ksi «to». «*«. «.*. tsns sxtijrz
seasoned with nutmeg. _______ *_______ ate Shalmaneser with gifts. But depar.^d very peacefully toward Natures protective schemes are

I unt Chop Suey. C to MICROBFS nv tht? mtt t tcxt tbe Ass.vl'ian monarch was aware Bunhill fields. varied and curious, and deceive the
quart of strawberries, place in MICROBES BY THE MILLION. 0f his duplicity. Since that time the bank has had human as well as the animal intel-
dishes, ready to sem-e which have Germs are the latest weapon of 6. Ninth year of Hoshea — Sa- % "ISbtIy guard of Grenadiers or I Agence. J. W. Gregory in “The
been lined with crisp lettuce leaves I doctors. There has been a curious maria was taken B. C 72» Sar- Goldstrfams to strengthen the gar-1 Great Rift Valley” describes a new

with whinner! garmsh bfrn®3 sma11 cubes | case under treatment at St. Bar- gon, probably a usurping officer of ris0" of cl«[ks and porters who j flower which he came across in an
” “ whipped oranges, beat white of one egg to tholomew’s Hospital, in London, the arrhy had succeeded ShatoLn patro1 the building. The soldiers ! African forest. He says:

-cake. This quantityT!nou=h tor * St ffroth-.sw.eete" to. taste> drop ! England, for some time, and 400,- eser the' j’ear before, slmarii was “re madf. very =<>mfortable, the Walking through the woods, my 
six persons. 1 8 f "" center of fruit, place a ripe 000,000 microbes have been reared not destroyed The inhabitants who c0.mmandmg officer béing provided attention was attracted by a large

Strawberry Tim TT, « berry m thls’ add shced bananas> f°r the cure of one patient. Chron- were carried awav in eintivito Jlr» with a dinner for himself and two brightly colored flower like afox-
let b!rries weth~:Uf ufinf ^ar" a"d 8«rve. This will serve six per ic empyema is the trouble-an in- replaced bv toreton eoton to LI fr,‘‘,nds and a" allowance of wine, glove. It had been raining heavily,
for thirty-five *»? th-em sons’ and Prove not only a Pala" Aammation of the coverings of the Assyrian governors ’ * * dei T Tlie- vauIts of the Bank of Eng- an4 everything was so sodden with
them conimtlv table dish but also an attractive lung. From the lung secretions p'i > f, ‘ , , XT , land frequently contain $250,000,- moisture that collecting
olinpp, nf _ 7 1 ricd- ^dd eight and economical dessert. germs were collected, and the de- Tv ccd lem \n ^orth of 000 in money. The lock of the less- I would have passed this

fruit 1 ?ooc* sugar to the pound ______ scendants of these—of three dis- ihaPsacus» on the Euphrates. Sar- vaults requires several keys, each specimen had I not noticed
Th#m ,u’• TlX t- WeJ1, off the fire- HOTT^FHOT D HTNTS tinct tribes—when they have grown the ?ur?b?r as about \a Possession of a different person, white, fluffy patches below the
. v again quickly for twen- * to a set microbe strength are kill- ^be record of these whole- Access is obtained through heavy j flower, which I recognized as a cer«
y- \e minutes. Take off the scum Traces of mud may be removed ed by heating. Then 10,000,000 sa ? deportations of men, women, iron doors to where 'untold gold , tain kind of lichen which does not 

aim pour into jars or glasses. from black materials by rubbing dead microbes of each variety are and c“Bdren, flocks and Wagons, is lies piled on trucks (to facilitate usually grow on flower stems. I 
reserved Strawberries. — Pro- with slices of raw potato. j injected, in solution, under the Pre^rved on the tablets in Sar- removal) or heaped against the j pushed my stick through the bush

tresh large strawberries when Stains in table linen may be skin of the patient’s arm, and, at |?n 8 P. ace afc Khorsabad. The walls in sacks. to pull the flower toward me, when.
in their prime, but not so ripe as easily removed by plunging the ! intervals, larger doses are given, ®abor tbe same as the modern ___ to surprise, all the flowers and
to be soft. Hull them and weigh articles in pure boiling water, j till, finally, 100,000,000 germs can Khabour, a river in northern As- , * buds jumped off in all directions,
them, take an equal weight of Soap and water would have the ef- b* injected at one time ! The skin ! syria> flowing into the Euphrates. PINEAPPLE’S MANY VIRTUES. There were similar clusters near,
sugar, make syrup, and when boil- feet of fixing the stains. I trouble known as acne is another | Kings of Israel—Jeroboam, # ------ and when Mr. Watson came up, X
jug hot put in the berries. A small Carpets are made bright and al- ; which the specialist nowadays ! wbo introduced the calf-worship. Invaluable in Destroying Poison- pointed out one and asked him if
quantity only should be done at most new by sprinkling with coarse 1 treats by injecting microbes. About ‘ anc* Ahab, who was responsible for ous Tissues as in Diphtheria. be knew its genus. He said he did
once If crowded they will become salt, and sweeping briskly with a fifteen injections are made, the Baal-worship in Israel, are especi- Fresh nineannle Unr» n°t, although he had seen it before,
mashed. Let them boil twenty damp broom. The color is restor- hrst alon° sometimes containing ally m the thought of the writer as value as1 i \ g n ; Ho trled to Plck one’ and was aa
minutes or a half hour, turn into ed, and the carpet is not injured , over 300,000,000 microbes. he digresses to summarize the les- amount will digest a considérée ‘ 8uI,Prised at the r€Sul,t a8 L .
tumblers or small jars and senl hxr this nmr-pss I ----------- -------------- erons of his story. nippo c+00i 8 a considerable, The arrangement of the insect-lulohot. In .muring hot fruit to- ‘C® snoes sometimes, Q VEEN VICTORIA AND BIBLE. . » Tower . fortified city-That K i t°By °f gïee,n b^«
to glass put m a silver spoon first; “slip at the heels «.nd cause a nasty ! — . is, they set up their secret bowers | kill the enzymes in the nineaTpIe 1 S™ flowe,rs belo/ t^î
. will temper the glass and keep blister. This can be prevented by j A‘ >igl,t Shc ' «“ed Pr.nee Con- and wicked images not only in | so that after canning it loses tek dBe,amed tbat
it from breaking. Du not use tin, rubbing the inside of the shoes at I sort’s Room to Read It. populous but also in sparsely set- digestive power they were insects although Mr.
frito as tolter Spt,°ns ,fur £tir-'ing the heel with a piece of dry soap Addressing the Church Mission- tint-ardT’ SUCh 35 sheepfolds and The peculiar property of pine- " atS°D "aS enthuslastl<: bota“- 
red fruit i„t C3!n.-eit t le t,olur of before putting them on. , i ary Society the other evening, Lord ../‘n ' . ; apple juice makes it of value in Tbe femalc lav its c„
iffmart hesto., “B'V purp,e and Gilt frames should not be wash- Blytheswood. known as the Rev. . ’3',By fery Prophet-Israel had | many ways. For instance, in diph- walks the stem thf lowest 
<!„: L a '°‘-v ""pleasant cd, merely rubbed with chamois. If Sholto Douglas before his succès- fal f.d 111 ber. bl8b m‘sslo“ m spite, *;beila.’ J* 19 ’.lsed as a Rargle, and ; hatch first which fact explains the

dull they should Do brushed with sion to the peerage, stated that he : t"lel « arnings and exhortations j tbe diphtheria membrane disap- I apparent indifference in flowers
mirevDviva a üfluid strained irom the boiling once preached by command ab | °f such men as Àhijah, Elijah, Eli- pears like magic at its touch. It j and buds. Whether the insects can
I RESLRIIX G. of four onions in water which has j Windsor, and after the service he , 8!la’ Micaiah, Jonah, Amos, Hosea, ! seems to have the power of picking ■ resume this arrangement

Strawberry Preserve—Pound for been tlntcd to a golden color by received a most gracious message j Aabu,n> Oded, and Jehu The ; ”"t a,' "'|'"-ll'l'ng anl,"al tissues j stem after having been disturbed, 
pound of berries and sugar Pour flowers or sulphur steeped in it , from Queen Victoria to visit the ITKn*;10n of 8uch names shows how and rapid)}; digesting them, leav- j d not k \yc watched for
sugar on with very little iwater Before laying carpets spread Castle. “I was brought at last to j {""eh moreiGod had given to Israel .«S a • J»™* ‘.issues. In cases hour6> but not one came back
•ndrUmil.ijntil thick svrup ' Cool newspapers over the floor, and if1 a private passage, and was told,than to Judah. of quinsj, pineapple juice digests
a little to test it. Remove fr ,m you have anv fear of moth, scatter j that down that passage at night ! . 16- Asherah—Singular of Asher- all poisonous tissue, often giving
fire, add berries and the juice of some pryethrum powder about her Majesty came along to the j >“• Lewd images presumably of qu<£k r.c.llcf- ... . . . , . .
one lemon for each two quarts of When frying fat catches fire, do room where the late Prince Con- Phoenician goddess Ashtoreth. Sometimes it is not best to incise ..j wanter ive notice mum 
berries, then cook twenty minute, not pour water on it, as it only sort died. On a chair in that room The worship of the starry host of or lan<^ a 1,011. ?n<> tb= yellow cap bIurted Mary g nn one mornin$

to make «thick Z* spreads the flame. A handful of ***. a large Bible and on that | heaven was borrowed from the As- XflSVC “ Skînïifltot’ feoked pained
Relish—Two quarts of earth or flour will quickly quench Oair every night the Queen read, =} rians. It is nexer mentioned in *‘thou* "pe"’"?^ boldl’lg back tbe and surprised, 

slicod rlnihnrh „ , • • 1 the Bible, which had been such a i the Mosaic law until after the Pu.,s* .le application of pineapple (<ATo„ r
s^Sjr1 SrSsûîfiSpf°™rM «KSSS";,:v°n“T,wi‘h sa-rssS’.-sSfSs.,re° «*e< , *
toui oianges (chopped), three lllto hot water for half a minute, 8 ___ :____°________. ’ p.„.pj tu‘■ „ „ , For administration in the stom- Well, mum, if you wanter know

S5»us£ «% AS5±r ssjf *;? . »• » "* ^ "«»»-- as g est swr-,m —w
.S’jES’SS EÏÏ SThJS* m*t* ,h~ “• B.. . pr.,»., joke m “S™?”» 5S|STAZ5.S«tite

of granulated sugar, one pound of Never sweep dust from one room when the reaction sets m. ^oa J k°> 08'llî’^nd11!^! tbouSh it may prevent an attack.
seeded ramus, one-fourth pound to another, nor from upstairs to Why do friends of the bride al- Dotn !!us ‘‘8- 21 ) and Deuter- _______ 4,_______
of English walnuts, two oranges; the lower part of the house. Al- ways cry at a wedding, while the ^°hay( J1 : 1°)- Ahaz is said Lots of bachelors would make
pit the plums, chop the oranges ways take it up in a dustpan where friends of the groom always give tL nr To pass Through good husbands, if the girls could
and walnuts; cook all together .Vuu have previously placed some him the laugh. e V- ‘"Ss 1G- 3). The pur- on]y make them think so.
three-fourths of an hour, or until daFP tea-leaves. Doctor-My dear lady, you are in P°^t °to, h,deoU9. sacrifice vxas , ... , .
thick, and put in glasses and seal. When cooking spinach cook in a perfect health. I can’t find a thing blPf|len ^ t y propitiate the Deity . Q' I** \n pCqp‘ 6 1 priBon”
A <i->= relWL cheese-cloth bag, easily lifted and the matter with you. Patient - I by the yieidlng. UP of the most j*» .» gu“ato “ w ’V

drained dry. wish you’d try again, doctor I do pr=cl°us possession. en up, charged, and then let off
pnri it. 1 , 1 .1 - . , J 6 t Divination and enchantments — Griggs—“Weren’t you surprisedskfes Use nn? euard,.0D 7° h 80 "!ant * ?° a7ay t° recuperate. These wcre practiced by means of : that the customs inspector didn’t 

... , cup of K00J tL .1 . e 1 or, w 11 e Ve '1 Joîin, there must be a lot beîomancv (Ezek. 21. 21-22); and ne- >thuse things you smuggled in?”
milk, three-quarters cup of maple h x tpn<:nLnf«l / ^ .col<?red* . of iron in your system.” Husband, emmancy. The cure .fa' , , 1 Bi ? ggs “Oh. no; my wife stowed
syrup, one cup of sugar, one egg, t * tl ' rj ,° .B,£5fI1”* 3 »e —"Wliv do you flunk so?” Wife— ' and the selling of themselves fur , them away. She can pack things in
one half box gelatin, one pint of blank— ® a„t ui L “Because you invariably , lose your, immoral purposes, connected with : a trunk where, she can’t even find

blankets come out like new. temper when you get hot.” ' t ! the heathen idolatries, was, that it I them herself.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. A “BRIGHT” GIRL. - •'!$?

R«wipes aad Other Valuable Inlermetlee
Feite•f Pert leal er If re et te

SEASONABLE RECIPES.
Rhubarb Short Cake—No. I — 

One and

con.

ta» ».

given this vassal sovereignty in l ren. 
i .1 X From inscriptions we of 78 years', 
learn that the tribute was a heavy

of the three eggs, add one-half cup j Six-year-old Grand Duke Alexis, >"d of'titeeMSL-
sugar and the juice of the lemon. | heir to the throne of all the Rus- j 250,000). ^ ’
Spread over the top of the pud- j sia-s, seems to have inherited a 

............  ....... | ‘aste for shipbuilding from his il-

me.
.strawberry Kiss—Whites

three eggs beaten stiff, add 
cup of granulated 
spoonful vanilla,

of
LIVELY FLOWERS.one

sugar, one tea- 
one teaspoonful- 

vinegar pinch of salt, continue to 
beat for a few minutes. Put in „ 
looso bottom cake tin that has been 
buttered and bake for a half hour 
in a very slow oven, 
to serve add

A New Species Discovered in an 
African Forest.

When ready 
. one quart of straw
berries that have been cut in half 
and sugared, 
cream and

cover
serve

was use-

some

cure

ist .

on the

*

GOING AHEAD.

inure
Tasty

I am surprised i” saiA 
Mrs. Skinnflint freezing]}-. “Butt 
let me warn you against these fri
volous, marriage-seeking

» -uni

young
men ! You would do better to stay 
with us, if you have not given tie 
matter the most serious considera
tion !”

“Yes, mum, but I hax-e,” 
s we red the precautions domestic, i 
“I've been to two fortune-tellers, L 
and a clairvoyant, and looked in af 
sign-book, and dreamt on a lock o£> 
his hair, and visited an astrologer) 
and a- palmist, and they all say,, 
‘Go ahead, Mary A-nc—go ahead l! 
Oh, no mum, I ain’t a one to marry| 
reckless-like !” «. •

an-1

DESSERTS.
Maple Pudding.—One

I
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v
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u 
ed


